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EARLY HISTORY
: I
The German work on fast breeders orig-
inated in 1960 at the Karlsruhe Nuc1ear
Research Center. From the very begin-
ning the aim was an economical, com-
mercial power plant. Earlier studies,
mainly in the United States, had concen-
trated on highly-enriched metallic fuel.
Around 1960, closer studies of the fuel
cyc1e had led to the more diluted ceramic
fuels as the preferred choice. This was
adopted by the German program. The
physics of a ceramic breeder are different
from those of a metallic one in many
ways. The Karlsruhe Center, therefore,
started an extended basic research pro-
gram. At the same time, the principles of
the engineering design of large breeder
power stations were studied, inc1uding a
fuel element development pro gram. A
fairly large percentage of the Karlsruhe
Nuclear Research Center was assigned to
this work. Euratom became associated
with these efforts in 1963 and a joint five-
year research and development program
was initiated. Through Euratom, links
with the centers CEN Mol in Belgium
and RCN Petten in the Netherlands were
initiated, and also with the United States
AEC. Close exchange of information with
the French center at Cadarache was estab-
lished, The present international affilia-
tion of the German, Belgian, Dutch, Lux-
embourgian base program is shown in
Fig. 1,1.4
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Physics
The development of fast reactor theory
and code programs 2.3 more or less fol-
lowed the international path and has ulti-
mately led to the presently mainly used
Karlsruhe program systems NUSYS and
KAPROS that inc1ude a large number of
individual modules, Microscopic nuc1ear
data were evaluated by a strong group in
elose conneotion with the European Amer-
ican Nuclear Data Committee (EANDC).
The Karlsruhe nuclear data file KEDAK
was a result of these activities.s-?
Experimental physics research was per-
formed with the help of several large-
scale experiments:
SUAK is a bare pulsed subcritical as-
sembly that allows flux decay measure-
ments and spectrum determination by the
time-of-flight technique.?"
STARK is a fast thermal Argonaut re-
actor that has a thermal driver zone and
a fast highly-enriched core. lt produced
the first fast neutrons on the continent
and allowed the first measurements on the
Doppler effect.'"
SNEAK is a full-scale critical facility,
designated for experiments with plutoni-
um fuel comparable to the French MA-
SURCA, the British ZEBRA and the
United States ZPPR at Idaho. SNEAK
allows the mockup of full-scale fast
breeder power reactors up to 5000 liter
cores.?
SEFOR, the Southwest Experimental
Fast Plutonium Oxide Reactor, is a joint
venture of the U.S. General Electric
Company, the Karlsruhe Nuc1ear Re-
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Fig. I-International affiliations of the DEßENELUX base program, 1972,1
TABlE I
STATUS OF FUEL PIN DEVELOPMENT
Irradiation Lin. Rating, Burnup, Number
Target Reactor Equipment W/cm max MWd/t of Pins
OXIDE FUEL
Parameter FR2 NaK capsule 500 90,000 23
testing
Parameter FR2 He-Loop 1000 40
testing
Parameter BR2 NaK.capsule 500 60,000 14
testing
Test of max. BR2 Na-Loop 650 50,000 7
operational
data
Monitor DFR Tratoll 500 56,000 3
test
Performance DFR Subassembly 450 53,000 39
test
Performance DFR Trefoils 450 65,000 9
test
Monitor Rapsodie Cluster 460 25,000 5
test
Performance Rapsodie Subassembly 460 15,000 68
test
CARBIDE FUEL
Parameter FR2 NaK capsule 1300 25
testing
Parameter BR2 NaK capsule 1300 Under 16'testlng preparation
Parameter' DFR Mini sub- 1300 21
testing assembly
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search Center together with Euratom, the
Southwest Atomic Energy Associates, a
group of American utilities, and the
United States AEC. It is located near
Fayetteville, Arkansas, became critical in
1970, and performed its famous excur-
sion experiments in 1971. The Doppler
reactivity feedback of a plutonium fueled
breeder under full power was demon-
strated and measured and gave the ex-
pected results, a Doppler constant of
about 4 X 10-3. This achievement was the
result of detailed planning and coopera-
tion between the United States and the
European partners and has been described
elsewhere.v and is shown diagrammati-
cally in Fig, 2.
Fuel and Materials
Target for fuel development was from
the early beginning a burnup of 100,000
MWd/t. Irradiation tests have been and
are being performed mainly in the British
DFR (Dounreay Fast Reaotor) and in
the Belgian BR2 at Mol. Irradiations up
to 80,000 MWd/t, mainly with mixed
U02-PU02 fuel with stainless steel clad-
ding ("strong pins"), have been per-
formed, similar to the fuel element re-
search in the United States. A survey is
given in Table 1.4 No basic problems are
expected at present for the fuel of
LMFBRs.
In elose contact with the Karlsruhe
Nuclear Research Center the fuel com-
pany NUKEM started a subsidiary, AL-
KEM, .for manufacturing fuel and fuel
pins containing plutonium.
The main advantage expected from a
breeder is-acheap fuel cyele, cheap main-
ly because ultimately only fertile material,
i.e., U238, as feed should be needed, Fis-
sile material should be in surplus. The
German programexpects the cost per-
centages for a lQOO-MWe unit with a
Fig. 2-Scheme of contraets between partles
cooperating in bnilding the SEFOR reactor,
mean burnup of 100,000 MWd/t as fol-
10Ws: 1 3
Percent
Fuel element fabrioation 71
Fue1 transport and reprocessing 14
Interest on plutonium inventory 40
Use of fissile material -26
Feed of fertile 0.4
100
The value of plutonium is taken as $5
per kilogram.
Fuel-cycle cost estimates have changed
in recent years. They were around 0.4
Deutsche pfennig (1.2 mills) per kWh
and the price of a kWh was around 2.2
Dpf (7 mills) with plant costs of 750
Deutsche Mark (DM) per kilowatt in-
stalled, These prices are of 1970 and
must be considered outdated today,
Further Basic Studies
More extensive studies were or are be-
ing .performed in the frame of the DE-
BENELUX-Association on questions of
safety of LMFBRs and sodium technology.
With respect to safety, the predominant
role of the Doppler reactivity effect be-
came evident at early stages and led to the
SEFOR program mentioned above,
The Doppler effect is the main factor
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TABLE 11
HEAVY SODIUM COMPONENT TEST FACILITIES OF DEBENELUX
5-MW INTERATOM
test facility
Investigation of
special aspects of
steam generators
Na-Na-steam system 1963 Construction
Na: max 560 C 1965 Operation for KNK
Steam: 500-540 C/200 atm 1969 Operation for SNR
INTERATOM sodium
pump test facility
50-MW NERATOOM
sodium component
test facility
Testlng of pumps
Testlng of 50-MW
steam generator and
7.o-MW intermediate
heat exchanger
Pump capacity 5000
m3/h (15,000 m3/h)
Na-Na-steam system
Na: max 650 C
Steam: 600 C/215 atm
1967 Construction
1970 Operation
1968 Construction
1970 Operation
limiting power excursions and stabilizing
a fast reactor. The Doppler effect now is
understood well, both theoretically and
experimentaIly. Another effect, studied
carefuIly, that influences the design of
LMFBRs is the sodium void reactivity.
Voiding the core from sodium can lead to
a dangerous increase of reactivity. The
void effect also is understood well today
and can be reduced by flat core design.
Core voiding can be made highly improb-
able, but remains a major safety problem
in the design of LMFBRs.
Laxge-scale work on sodium technol-
ogy and component development is per-
formed by industry of the DEBENE-
LUX countries, mainly with the help of
special test facilities. Table Il gives a
rough outline of these facilities."
One of the most important facilities
in developing sodium technology is the
prototype reactor, KNK (Kompakte Na-
triumgekühlte Kernenergieanlage-eom-
pact sodium-cooled nuclear plant) at
Karlsruhe.? This sodium-cooled test re-
actor has a moderator of zirconiumhy-
dride and operates with thermal neutrons
in its first core. Later, KNK is expected
to have a second fast core. The reactor
was constructed by INTERATOM at the
Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Center. Its
characteristics are shown in Table IIl.
Core I became critical in 1971; full
power is expected in spring 1972.
The role of this reactor in the frame
of the FBR program is:
1. To provide experience with the so-
dium technology under reactor oper-
ating conditions (Core I);
2. To study fuel and reactor behavior
in a fast sodium-cooled core (Core
II); and
3. To provide sodium reactor con-
struction experience to industry.
The idea to build a high flux fast test
reactor (similar to the United States
FFTF) has been abandoned,
EARLY DESIGN STUDY
The first design study performed at
Karlsruhe was concerned with the 35-
MWe helium-cooled fast breeder with
mixed oxide fuel (1962). Study of gas
cooling was abandoned shortly after, be-
cause time was not yet ripe, and was
resumed only in 1967, as will be dis-
cussed later.
This was followed by detailed research
on sodium- and steam-cooled FBRs that
extended until around 1969. The results
were several design studies of 1000 MWe
and 300 MWe with sodium and steam
as coolants. The data of these designs
are shown in Table IV.4
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TABLE \11
DATA OF KNK lAND 11
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Thermal power
Electrical power
Fuel
test zone
driver zone
enrichment in the test zone
enrichment in the driver zone
Canning material
Moderator
Coolant temperature:
primary
secondary
5team conditions:
pressure
ternperature
First criticality
Core I
58MW
20MW
UD. 6% enriched
551613
Zirconhydride
550 C/360 C
540C/350 C
80 atm
505 C
1971
Core 11
58MW
21,35 MW
net 17. 75 MW
UD.· PuD.
UD.
80·90%.30% Pu
ca. 40%
4981.4988.4970
550 C/360 C
540 C/360 C
80 atm
505 C
1973/74
These studies served the purpose of
defining the main problem areas of fur-
ther basic research and development
work, as well as of components develop-
ment, and provided references for the
ultimate prototypes to be built. It was
anticipated fairly early that these proto-
types should be of about 300 MWe, simi-
lar to the British DFR and the French
PHENIX.
With respect to the sodium-cooled
type, Karlsruhe followed the general in-
ternational trend. All Karlsruhe LMFBR
types were of the "loop-type," whereas
several foreign designs followed the well-
known "pool-type" (core, pumping sys-
tem and heat exchangers in this case
are submerged in a pool of sodium)
(see Table V).
Steam-cooling was actively developed
until 1969 as an alternative to sodium,
primarily because coolant technology for
steam was at hand from light-water re-
actor power plants. Sometimes a quick
development and early availability of
SCFBR was hoped for in Germany.
Ultimately (1969) research on steam-
cooling was reduced to insigniflcance.l"
The German FBR program from that
time on was directed almost exc1usively
toward the SNR 300, a follower to Na-2
of Table IV. but now designed exc1u-
sively by industry.
THE PROTOTYPE SNR 300
At the present status of. knowledge pro-
vided by a decade of basic research, the
logical next step should be the actual
construction of the prototype SNR 300.
The SNR is a loop-type sodium-cooled
breeder with oxide fuel in stainless steel
cladding of 300 MWe. In Table V its
data are compared with those of the
French PHENIX and the nearly finished
British PFR (Prototype Fast Reactor)
that are both of the pool-type.v"
There is a time schedule for the con-
struction of the SNR, but at present, in
March 1972, the contract between the
manufacturers and the future owner
(Schnell - Brüter - Kernkraftwerksgesell-
schaft mbR. (SBK)) has not yet been
signed, probably because the final cost
estimates (::::::; 1.7 billion DM) have con
TABlE IV
KARlSRUHE STUDIES ON lOOO-MWe AND 300-MWe FBRs
WITH SODJUM AND STEAM COOLING
Na-1 Na-2 0-1 (steam)
System LMFBR, Na/NaIH2O LMFBR, Na/Na/H2O SCFBR, H20
looptype looptype direct Loffler cycle
4 primary loops 3 primary loops 170 atm, 6 not
integrated loops
Power, MWtlMWe 2500/1000 730/300 2517/1000
Fuel PU02U02 PU02U02 PU02U02
Core Dimensions,
H(cm), V(m8) , H/D 95/6.1/0.33 95/1.75/0.62 151/8.2/0.58
Core Volume fractlons, % 50/19.6/30.4 49.6/20.6/29.7 31.6/21.9/46.5
coolant, structure, fuel
Pin diameter/pitch, mm 6.7/9.3 6.0/7.9 7.0/8.15
Wall thickness of fuel pins,
rnrn, cladding material 0.35, SS 0.38, SS 0.37, Inconel 625
Pin concept vented to plenum vented to plenum vented to plenum
Fuel density, p/Ptheor 0.87 0.80 0.87
Max. nom. rod power, W/cm 560 420 390
Max. average burn up, MWd/t 100,000 55,000 55,000
Coolant temp, Tin/Tout' C 430/580 380/560 365/540
Inventory, kg PUriss 2250 773 3350
Breeding ratio 1.35(1.23) 1.15(1.03)
Nuclear data set KFK 26-10 KFK 26-10 KFKSNEAK
~
~
~
~
::::
~
<':>
t.,
~
DSR (steam) ~SCFBR, H20 esdirect Loffler cyc:e 2120 atm, 4 partly <':>
integrated loops ~S·
838/300 ~
PU02U02
.a
44/1.83/0.19 s<':>
31/28/41 ~
::l
7.0/8.2 <':>::!.
l')
l:l
0.40, Incoloy 800 ;:
vented to plenum ~
0.85 ~<':>
409
...
()
60,000 s
332/470 (;t-
1140 ~
1.20
;:
l')
KFK SNEAK (PMB) ~
......
10
;j
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Contractors
financing
risk parttclpatlon
guaranties,
Contracts for
construction
Support by Euratom
. Tax status
Research
Support by Research Centers:
Mol (Belgitun)
Karkaruhe (Germany)
Petten (Netherlands)
Licenstng Authorities
Fed. Minietry for Educatton and Bclence
Local Licensing Authorities
Reactor Safety Commtseton
,2. Project Oommtttee
--..--..
'"
........................ Advisorv Bodies
.................. 1. Belgian-German-Luxemb.-
Dutch Governm, Commission
Kraftwerk-Union AG.
(Siemens, AEG)
Subcontractol'S far oon-
ventional alaam plant
Consorttum 'SNR
(Interatom, Neratorn, Belgonuclearre)
'Bauarbeltagemetnsohaft
(German, Belgian, Dutch civil engineers)
"
Orderer
Schnell-BrUter-Kernkraftwerksgesellschaft (SBK)
Synatom (Belgium), RWE (Germany)
SEP (Netherlands)
Governments
BelgiuJU, F. R. Germany I Netherlands, LuxemhoUl'g
Subcontractors for Fuel
Alkem, Germany
Belgonucleatre
Fig. 3-Partners and participants in the SNR 300 project.
siderably surpassed the figures discussed
SO far.
DEBENELUX ORGANIZATION FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF THE SNR 300
Industry
The Consortium SNR (INTERATOM
(now mainly Siemens owned), BELGO-
NUCLEAIRE, NERATOOM) is respon-
sible for construction of SNR 300. The
Consortium ALKEM-BELGONUCLE-
AIRE is responsible for manufacturing
the plutonium-uranium oxide fuel, IN-
TERATOM is responsible for the con-
struction of KNK I and H.
Utilities
Schnell- Brüter - Kernkraftwerksgesell-
schaft (SBK) is a consortium of RWE
(Germany), N.v. Samenwerkende Elek-
triciteits-Produktiebedrijven (Netherlands)
and SYNATOM (Belgium) with an ini-
tial capital of 120 x 106 DM). This
Consortium is responsible for:
1. Ordering of SNR 300 to the "Con-
sortium" and to "Bauarbeitsgemein-
schaft," a group of German, Bel-
gian, and Dutch construotion com-
panies for all civil engineering work.
2. Supervision of construction,
3. Licensing procedures, and
4. Operating the plant.
The Consortium also has plans to partici-
pate in the first French 1000-MWe com-
mercial breeder plant. The Consortium
later may form a common company.
Research Centers
The research centers of Karlsruhe
(Germany) , Petten (Netherlands), Mol
(Belgium) in cooperation with the Dutch
TNO (Organisatie voor Toegepast Natu-
urwetenschappelijk Onderzoek) and LUX-
ATOM, coordinated by Karlsruhe, are
responsible for the base program:
1. Physics,
2. Fue1,
3. Safety,
4. Studies of design with various cool-
ants, and
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TAßlE V
THE SNR 300 COMPARED WITH PFR AND PHENIX
UK FRANCE GERMANY
PFR PHENIX SNR
Reactor power
Thermal, MWt 600(670) 563 730
Electrical, MWe 250(275) 250 300
Core (reference)
Fuel Pu02/U02 Pu02/U02 Pu02/U02
Core volume, I 1320 1150 1600
Fuel ratlng average, MWt/kg fiss 0.7 0.8 0.8
Power density average, MWtlliter 0.4 0.42 0.4
Linear rod power, max W/cm 450 430 400
Breeding ratio 1.2 1.16 1.29
Burnup, MWd/ton 70,000 50,000 55,000
Primary heat-transfer systern
Type Pool Pool Loop
Coolant Na Na Na
Number of coolant loops 3 3 3
Pump capacity, m8/h 5000 4800 5100
Coolant temperature
Core lnlet, C 400·425 400(420) 380
Core outlet, C 560·585 560(580) 550
Steam conditions
Temperature, C 510·540 510 505
Pressure at 162 167 165
Date of operation 1971/72 1973 1977
5. Strategie research on breeder econ-
omy and their introduction into the
electricity market.
Governments
They formed and chaired the "Project
Committee SchnelIer Brüter" that com-
prises representatives of governments,
utilities, research centers, and industry.
It is chaired by the German government
representative.
These efforts are embedded into a
framework of international contacts with
governments, industries and research
groups. Achart indicating these links is
shown in Fig. 3.14
STUDIES FOR ADVANCED BREEDERS
Beyond the work on SNR 300, further
studies on 1000-MWe breeders have been
performed. Also, design studies on helium-
and steam-cooled types were included.
In the case of helium cooling, extended
evaluation of several proposals was made
in the frame of the so-called German
Gas Breeder Memorandum.?" For the
near future, a more conservative proposal
of Gulf General Atomic, with steel clad-
ded and vented oxide fuel pins with gas
exit temperatures around 600 C and op-
eration on a steam generator, was found
to be most appropriate. Above agas tern-
perature of 700 C a gas turbine process
in direct cycle would become economicaI.
It seems likely that the cladding at these
temperatures should not be stainless steel
but rather a vanadium alIoy, and the
fuel a carbide. In a British proposal,
coated particles were used as fuel and
the coolant is streaming through the par-
ticle bed. Table VI shows these designs
compared with an advanced 1000-MWe
LMFBR.16
The better cost and breeding poten-
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TABlE VI
MAIN PARAMETERS OF 1000 MWe HELlUM·COOlED BREEDER REACTORS
COMPARED WITH ADVANCED SODlUM· AND STEAM·COOlED TYPES
79
CONCEPT
1 2 3 Advanced Steam
Na·Breeder Breeder
Cycle Steam Gas Steam Steam Steam
turbine turbine turbine turbine turbine
Fuel Oxide Oxide Oxide Oxide Oxide
Fuel element Fuel pin Fuel pin Coat. Fuel "in Fuel pin
(vented) (sealed can) parttele (sealed can) (vented)
Max. lin. power rating
in pln, W/cm 430 440 530 420
Mean discharge burnup,
MWd/t 75,000
Inlet coolant pressure,
kg/cm" 70 100 70 10 150
Mixed mean coolant ternp,
at reactor outlet, C 600 706 675 580 500
Max. hot spot ternp, at
clad midwall, C 755 850 950 700 720
Core fissile inventory,
kg Pu'··, PU'41 3140 2770 1800 1630 2860
Breeding ratio 1.44 1.32 1.19 1.29 1.15
System lin. doubling time,
years"* 13.2 17.8 31.8 14.5 32.3
Specific investment, $/kWe 162 145 162 170·240 152*
Fuel cycie cost, mills/kWh 1.3 1.5 1.5 0.875 1.4*
Electricity cost, mills/kWh* * 5.2 5.05 5.4 5.0-6.5 5.2*
*Estimated costs.
**Load factor 0.7.
All costs are for spring 1970.
TABlE VII
SCHEMATIC EVALUATION OF BREEDERS WITH DIFFERENT COOlANTS-
PARAMETERS INFLUENCING ECONOMY
Steam Sodium Gas I Gas 11
Breeding ratio 1,1 1,2-1,3 1,4 1,3
Doubling time (years of
Pu inventory) great 15 13
Fuel pin not yet available available as far as
available the LMFBR pin is
used
System pressure 160 atm < 10 70 100
Reactivity coupling with
the coolant density streng very streng none
Doppler effect big big medium
Capital costs near LWR larger than weil below LMFBR
LWR
Fissile inventory big medium big same as
LMFBR
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52.6
SOME COSTS OF THE
DEBENELUX-FBR PROGRAM
118.0
186.0
180.0
5. Base program Karlsruhe,
1968-72 (estimated)
Direct costs
Indirect costs
Fissionable material, fabri-
cation included
484.0
Figure 4 shows a followup survey and
a forecast of future costs based on 1970
data. The figure shows estimated cumu-
lative costs, including the SNR 300, as
weIl as a 1000-MWe demonstration plant.
More recently for this demonstration
plant apower of 1800 to 2000 MWe
has been discussed; a plant of that size
probably would not be constructed by
the DEBENELUX alone, but on a
broader European basis,
In Fig. 4 the SNR 300 cost appears as
more than 109 DM, whereas until 1970
only about 0.5 billion DM was discussed.
Early 1972 cost estimates were 1.075
billion DM, including plant, fuel, site
preparation, etc. For unexpected changes
during construction and Iicensing and for
cost increases, 0.465 billion DM is en-
visaged.
In this connection a few remarks are
appropriate. The DEBENELUX FBR
project obviously has passed a point
where return would be difficult. Different
from France and the United Kingdom,
but similar to the United States, it is a
basic policy in Germany that actual con-
struction of the SNR is a matter of indus-
try only, i.e., a matter between a utility
group (here Schnell-Brüter-Kernkraft-
werksgesellschaft) and the manufacturers
(here the Consortium and Bauarbeits-
gemeinschaft) . Government funds enter
via SBK. The government wants fixed
prices as much as possible. 'fhe manu-
facturer then has to bear the risks. This
influences the price estimates in this ,un-
known field so that they are very con-
29.4
23.2
60.9
284.1
130.0
90.0
128.6
100.4
122.8
2. KNK I payments 1966-72
KNK II payments 1968-74
3. Steam-cooIing; special sup-
porting industry projects,
not mentioned in the text
(Superheat Steam-cooled Re-
actor Project (HDR)).
Costs until Dec. 31, 1968,
including R + D
4. Further project and devel-
opment work, mainly by
industry, financed by the
government, until Dec, 31,
1968
a) Sodium
b) Steam
There are some cost figures available
for the breeder program until the end
of 1968. A few will be mentioned.
1. Base program of the Karlsruhe Cen-
ter 1960-67, 106DM
Direct costs
Indirect costs
Fissionable material, fab-
rication included
tial of the GCFBR is obvious from these
data. This raises the question, whether
the concentration of the worldwide de-
velopment efforts on LMFBRs is justi-
fied and whether it would not be wiser
to not forget the other possibilities. If it
is correct that ultimately breeding ratio
and doubling time will be the decisive
economical parameters, the evaluation of
breeders in Table Vll should be kept
in mind."
rt is obvious that the development of
fast breeder reactors is in its early stages.
The future of nuclear power depends on
its success,
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o
1960 1965 19'10 19'75 1580 1985
Year
Fig. 4-Cumulative development cost of the LMFBR in the DEBENELUX countrles.
servative; especially in view of the situa-
tion some six to eight years ago with
light-water reactors, when optimistic
cost estimates brought heavy losses to
the manufacturers. True costs of the
SNR 300 will be known only after its
construction and if, as a consequence
of the government money involved, a
elose examination of the construction
costs has occurred. Probably the same
holds for the costs of the United States
demonstration plants, Presently it looks
like capital costs could possibly be
the major obstacle in introducing the
LMFBR into the electricity market.
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